Cecil College to Frostburg State University

Memorandum of Understanding

2+2 Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering

• Admissions:
  1. Students enrolled in a cohort of Frostburg-Cecil Bachelor’s Degree Program will be granted the following institutional benefits and/or resources:
     ▪ Guaranteed admission to Frostburg and the Bachelor’s Degree Program provided all other admission requirements are met. This includes, but is not limited to, completing the AS in Mechanical Engineering with an overall grade point average of 2.0.
     ▪ Access to both Frostburg and Cecil resources.
     ▪ Transfer policies of the individual institutions will govern the student’s transfer of credits.
     ▪ An articulated course of study that is a guaranteed curriculum. No additional courses will be required if the curriculum is changed or modified before AS degree completion, provided the student completes the degree requirements based on the predetermined timeline for their cohort.
     ▪ Students who have completed the A.S. Arts and Sciences Transfer degree (Mechanical Engineering option) will be given every consideration for financial assistance and will be eligible to compete for academic scholarships such as:
       • Frostburg Associate Degree Scholarship
       • Frostburg Reach Scholarships
       • Frostburg need-based grants